
Temperature Screening at the Land Jetty
The Security team member, equipped with personal protective equipment, confirms the booking and takes 
the guest’s temperature on the mainland with a calibrated IR thermometer upon arrival.

Any guest with an above temperature of 37.5 degrees Celsius or with flu symptoms will not be authorised 
to embark.

Boat Disembarkation
The skipper provides hand sanitiser to guests after disembarkation. The shuttle boat is sanitised again after the 
guests leaves the boat.

Boat Embarkation
The shuttle boat is sanitized 15 minutes prior to guest’s arrival.

The shuttle boat is sanitized after each trip.

The Security team member provides hand sanitizer to guests for use before embarkation on the boat.

Guests will practice social distancing and should maintain a minimum distance of 6feet/2m, marked by 
a demarcation line and signage.

Only 6 guests and 1 skipper will be accommodated on the shuttle boat.

Welcoming of guests on the Island
Wearing of appropriate protective gears by Team Members.

All guests are welcomed with the namaste greeting gesture.

Hand sanitiser is available in public areas with a note of use.

Orange Blossom refreshing spray is used instead of refreshing face towel.

Homemade welcome drinks in disposable covered cups with sealed straw.

All arrival formalities and registration cards folders are sanitised after use.



Welcome and island experience orientation
Guest is seated under relaxation kiosk for welcome and island experience orientation.

Guest will practice physical distancing and should maintain a minimum distance of 6feet/2m, 
marked by a demarcation line.

Only six guests will be accommodated per kiosk.

The kiosk will be cleaned and sanitized after each use.

Use of sun beds
Sun bed is set up as per social distancing standards.

Guests will use their own towels.

Bar waiter should take beverage order when guests lay down on their respective sun bed.

Sun bed and hammocks are disinfected after guest use and include a signage that says 
“ cleaned and sanitised”.

Use of rest rooms and out-door shower
An increase in cleaning and sanitisation frequency of high touch areas (door handles, hand dryer, flush buttons).

This includes stringent sequence of cleaning (starting with wash basin, hand dryer, door handles and cleaning 
the toilets last).

Hand sanitisers are available with a direction of use note.

Outdoor shower taps and shower heads are cleaned and disinfected after each guest’s use.

Drink Service
Most beverage orders will be served on 
an ‘A La Carte’ basis.

Hand sanitizers, hygiene posters and washing etiquette 
poster are clearly displayed in the public areas.

For guests using the bar service, social distancing 
should be respected.

Barmen wear protection gears including face masks 
and gloves.

Disposable glasses with covers will be used for 
drinks service.

All disposable glasses, straws, cutleries should be 
kept covered at all times.

Ice cubes are served using ice tongs.

All our menus will be scanned though a QR code 
for contact-less ordering



Outdoor Games
All outdoor game locations are equipped with hand sanitiser stations with note of use.

Hygiene poster and washing etiquette poster are displayed.

Frequency of cleaning and sanitisation of game equipment is increased, preferably before and after each 
guest’s use.

Walk-around island
Walking around the island is authorised as from one person to a small group of family and relatives.

Social distancing should be respected.

Villa visit and Villa overnight stay
Hand sanitizers, hygiene poster and washing etiquette 
poster are clearly displayed.
Villa visit is authorised as from one person to a small 
group of family and relatives.
High touch areas such as door handles will be sanitised 
every 30 minutes.
Villa visit and Villa overnight stay.
Use of rest rooms and out door shower.

Room is left vacant a full 24 hours after guest’s 
departure.
Deep cleaning of the room after the guests has left.
Downsizing contents of guest room-removal of 
mini-bars, excess towels, hangers, linen so that there 
are fewer opportunities for germs to spread.

Glass Bottom and Snorkelling Trip
The boat is sanitized 15 minutes prior to boat activity.

Only 6 guests are authorised per boat for glass bottom or snorkelling trip.

All equipment (life jackets, snorkels) is cleaned and sanitised before handing over to guests .

The skipper will provide hand sanitiser to guests’ after activity and disembarkation.

The boat is sanitised again after the guests’ leave the boat (after each use/each guest).



Meal Experience & Food Handling
Guests are reminded when entering and leaving the 
dining area or bars to sanitise their hands with the hand 
sanitisers located at the entrance of those facilities.
The seating arrangement has been reworked so as to 
have a maximum of 4 persons for 10 square metres.
Tables are arranged such that the distance from the 
back of one chair to the back of another chair is more 
than 1m apart and that guests face each other from a 
distance of at least 1m.

Guests should avoid handling food, the Team Member 
serves the guest keeping a distance of 1m.
Sanitised cutleries carefully wrapped in napkins.
Plates and culteries are regularly disinfected.
Tables and chairs are sanitized after each guest use.
Team Members wear appropriate protection gears, 
face masks & gloves. Dedicated Team Members for 
sanitisation in dining Area.

Bidding farewell
The team will ensure that guests take all their personal belongings - towels, bags, etc.

The team bids farewell with the namaste gesture.

The team provides hand sanitiser to guests prior to boat embarkation.

The shuttle boat is sanitised 15 mins prior to guest’s embarkation.

Guests embark on the shuttle boat on island jetty.

6 guests will be accommodated on the boat as per social distancing standards.

Upon disembarkation on main land-hand, sanitiser is provided to guests.

Team Members
Our Team Members are well informed of all the hygiene and sanitary protocols.

Regular information briefings are organised to cover all the basic protective measures against COVID-19 and the 
signs and symptoms of the disease.

Training is provided for specific procedures.

Team Members are well-informed about all COVID-19 related operating standard procedures.

Personal protective equipment is provided to each Team Member.

Buying souvenirs at our Boutique
Team Member wear the right protective gear including gloves and face mask.

Guest is encouraged to do self-billing where payment is done by credit card instead of cash.

Frequency of sanitisation of high touch areas such as door knobs and souvenir items.

Limitation on the number of guests at a time in the shop.

Demarcation for safe distance as guests use the shop.

Trial of clothes/jewellery will be not be authorised.


